Big Day Music
For the Love of Music...

Our aim is to help you with your big day music choices and to make
available the most suitable bands and musicians for your Wedding,
Private Party or Corporate Event

Experience - Professionalism - Sophistication - Value
and the LOVE of Music

B

ig Day Music is at the centre of Jersey wedding and events music. Our aim
is to help you with your big day music choices and to make available the
most suitable bands and musicians for your wedding or event.

We are here to take the worry out of music planning and offer you a choice of the
most entertaining and sophisticated bands. For people who may have never booked a
band before, such as wedding clients and experienced event planners, who both
require professional services with excellent communication and a hands-on and
responsive approach.

I

nteresting Fact – the Brian White Quintet is in its 14th year of residency at the
Savoy Hotel, playing every Friday in Roberto’s Jazz Bar, achieving an Island-wide
reputation as the leading Jazz group in Jersey .

As well as Weddings we have recently played for Corporate and Private functions of
all types for clients such as Bedell Cristin, UBS, RBC, Link Asset and Viberts at venues
such as Royal Yacht, Atlantic Hotel, L’Horizon Hotel, St Brelades Bay Hotel, Chateau
Le Chaire, The Grand Jersey, RJA&HS showground, and performed festival concerts at
Jazz at Hamptonne & the Grantez Sunset concert 2019.

At the heart of Big Day Music are…..

B

rian White Quartet & Quintet

The esteemed Jazz Bands from
Roberto's Jazz Bar, Savoy Hotel
acclaim. Experts in an excitingly
truthful Jazz feature or laying down an
atmospheric backdrop of sophisticated
music. The band play a carefully crafted set
of Jazz Standards, Bebop, Bossa Nova and
Romantic Ballads. Ideal for your Wedding
Reception, Private or Corporate Event.

B
A

rian White / Tim Horsfall Duo

Specialising in providing music for Wedding
& Corporate Receptions, using a modern
and subtle approach to background music,
performed always at the perfect volume. Our set
includes Bossa Nova, Latin, Mood Jazz and Swing tunes
carefully selected to create a pleasing musical backdrop.

tlantic Quartet

In this exciting venture, the Jessica Lloyd Duo
meets the Brian White / Tim Horsfall Duo
resulting in an artistic fusion of musicianship,
a carefully chosen combination of songs from past and
present, intricate melody’s, authentic sounds and burning
hot soloing. This riveting band bring to you timeless jazz,
blues favourites and modern songs in a vintage style.

J

D

essica Lloyd Band

World-class vocalist Jessica Lloyd
commands the stage in an outstanding
and memorable manner that belies her
years. Armed with a charismatic personality,
natural rapport, stunning on-stage presence.
Backed by outrageously talented musicians,
this slick and polished band is the perfect
choice for any high class event, wedding or
corporate party.
jangology

Spicy solo guitar and Clarinet, soaring
Trumpet, atop Parisian Gypsy swinging
rhythm. No toe will be left untapped in
this authentic homage to Django Reinhardt, Stephane
Grapelli and the hedonistic spirit of Gypsy Jazz.

All “Big Day Music” bands include musicians from the renowned
Brian White Quartet with the addition of the best local musicians
available for larger groups.
Custom combinations, including themed set lists are also available
such as Gatsby, James Bond, Arabian, Latin, 20’s and 30’s, as are
first dance & tunes requests.
A Classical Solo Trumpet can also be lovely addition during your
wedding ceremony to play during the processional, signing,

recessional and as a boost to the Hymns
For more information, booking details, availability & competitive
pricing please contact Big Day Music for your wedding music
needs. References on request.

Brian White (LTCL)
info@bigdaymusic.co.uk
07797 718893
www.bigdaymusic.co.uk
facebook: BigDayMusicJersey
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